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SHRI AJA Y SINGH: Mr. Speaker,
Sir, we will certainly investigate.

Amount OutSl1anding against Drug
Companies
+

*369. SI-UU HARSH VARDHAN :

SHRI K. MANVENDRA
SINGH:

Will the Minister of PETRO-
LEUM AND CHEMICALS be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) the total amount outstanding
against different drug companies upto
31st March, 1990 under the 'Drug
Price Equalisation Account';

(b) the names of the companies
against which more than 5 crore
rupees were outstanding upto 31st
March, 1990; and

(c) the measures being adopted for
the realisation of this money and time
by which Government would realise
this amount?

[English]

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI M. S.
GURUPADASWAMY): (a) to (c) A
Statement is laid on the Table of the
Lok Sabha.

... STATE.MENT- -------

(a) An Annexure giving the details
of the amounts tentatively 'assessed
and the amounts deposited by each
company is attached. Tentative Lia-
bilities have been assessed against the
companies involved in the Supreme
Court case upto 31st December, 1983
in the first phase, and for the remain-
ing it is upto the period ,as indicated
.in the Annexure.

(b) The names of the Companies
against whom the tentative liability is
more than Rs. 5 crores on the above
basis are given below,,:-

(1) M / s. Cyanamid India Ltd.

(2) M/s. Hoechst India Ltd.

(3) M / s. Merind Ltd.

(4) ssr« Lyka Labs.

(5) M/s. Glaxo India Ltd.

(c) The exercise of determining the
liability requires scrutiny of the re-
cords of the companies which are
'quite old. All the same Government
is moving quite fast on these cases so
that the issue of recovery is settled
immediately and once for all.

SI.
No.

Name of the Company

ANNEXURE

Tentative
amount
calculated
for the
period
31-12-83
after review
(Rs. in
lakhs)

Amounts
deposited
so far
(Rs. in
lakhs) .

1 2 3 4

(a) Supreme Court case
1.

2.
3.

M/s. Cyanamid India Ltd.
M/s. Hoechst India Ltd.
M/s. John Wyeth India Ltd
and M/s. Geoffrey Manners Ltd.

536.91
2491.05
173.02
28.37

100.00
312.10
45.00

2-3 LSS/ND/91
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1 2 3 4

4. M/s. Ethnor Limited 10.29 10. ]9

5. M/s. Franco Indian Pharmaceuticals Lirni-
ted and M/s. Griffon Limited 14.02 1.43

6. M/s. Pfizer Limited 87.61 19.90

7. M/s. Ani! Starch Products Ltd. 11. 6] Nil

8. M/s. S.G. Pharmaceuticals 205.36 Nil

9. M/s. Tamilnadu Dadha Pharmaceuticals 37.97 Nil

10. M/s. Merind Limited 781. 58 Nii

(b) Details of tentative amounts assessed and recoverable under Para 7(2) of
of DPCO, 1979.

SI. Name of the Company Period involved Tentative Amount
No. amount Deposited

assessed so far
(Rs. in (Rs. in
!akhs) lakhs)

1 2 3 4 5

RIFAMPICIN
1. Biochem Pharmaceuticals 3/79 to 3/84 34.28

2. Lyka Labs. 4/79 to 3/84 57.57 5.70

3. Astra IDL Limited 82/83 to 5/84 24.11 2.4]

4. Micro Labs. 79-80 to 82/83 2.24

5. Themis Chemicals Ltd. 82-83 to 83-84 36.31
6. Alembic Chem. Labs. 81-82 to 83-84 38.73 3.80
7. Bombay Drug House 80-81 to 83-84 1. 73

8. Pharmed Pvt. Ltd. 79-80 to 83-84 66.01
9. Dolphin Labs. 1979 to 1983 18.11
10. Albert David Ltd. 11/81 to 9/83 3.91 0.39
11. Pharma & Chem. Ind. 80-81 to 82-83 87.99
12. Cadila Labs. Pvt. Ltd. 79-80 to 83-84 76.52 7.50
13. Sarabhai Chemicals 82-83 to 83-84 4.14 2.00
14. Lupio Labs. 8/80 to 3/84 215.89 21.60
15. Ranbaxy Labs. 4/79 to 6/84 36.23 3.63
16. Wallace Pharmaceuticals 4/82 to 2/84 2.82 0.29
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1 '1 3 4 5.t.-

17. Ethico Drug & Chern. Mfg. 5/82 to 3/84 140.98
Co.

18. M/s. Indian Drugs. & Phar- 12/80 to 1/86 2.18
maceuticals, Ltd.

19. M/s. Hindustan Antibiotics 81-82 to 83-84 36.66
Limited.

DIP YRI DAlvfOL
1. German Remedies. 4/79 to 7/84 59.95 59.95

GENTAMYCIN
I. FulfOI d 1. Ltd. 79-80 to 2/84 194.62 50.00

") Biochern Pharrna Ltd. 79-80 to 3/84 33.88

3, Lyka Labs Ltd. 7/79 to 3/84 17.47 1. 75

4. Nicholas Labs. 79-80 to 3/84 53.03 10.00
---~

299.00
-----

SALBUTAMOTJ
1. Khandeiwal Ltd. 79-80 to 81-82 0.15

2. Riddle Sawyer P. Ltd. 4/79 to 3/83 142.74
-----

142.89
----

CLOFAZA MINE
1. S.G. Pharmaceuticals 4/79 to 3/84 5.01

AMPICILLIN & AMOXYCILLIN
1. Biochern Pharma Ltd. 79/80 to 83-84 11.80

OXYPHENYBUTAZONE
l. Tablets India Ltd. 79/80 to 83-84 9.49

;

.METROMI DAZOLE
l. Boots Co., Ltd. 79/80 to 25-8-87 62.17

2. Smith Stanistrcet Pharrna- 79/80 to 83-84 7.82
ceuticats Ltd.

" KSDPL 79/80 to 83-84 '5.5.J.

4. Khandelwal Labs. 79/80 to 3/84 1.34

5. MI5. TDPL 79/80 to 3/84 20.33

77.81
--_.-
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1 2 3 4 5

SULPHAMETHOXAZOLE
1. M/s. Burroughs Wellcome. 1979-80 to Feb. 84 441. 27

TRIMETHOPRIM
1. M/s. German Remedies 2/82 to 5/86· 8.25 8.25

FLUCINOLONE ACETAMIDE
1. M/s. Lyka Labs. 1979-80 to 25th 678.73

Aug. 87

(c) Amounts recovered in High Court cases
l. Sarabhai M. Chemicals N.A. 20.00

2. Glaxo. 6635.00 819.00

Cd) Amounts due against overcharging

1. M/s. Warner Hindustan 106.36 55.49
Limited (now Parke Davis).

2. M/s. Boehnnger Knoll Ltd. 97.74

[Translation]

SHRI HARSH VARDHAN: :Mr.
Speaker. Sir, my question was very
clear and I asked-s-Thc total amount
outstanding against different drug
companies up-to 31st March, 1990
under the Drug Price Equalisation
Account"-Whereas the hon. Minister
has given information upto 31-12-83.
This information was given to. the
Supreme Court when some drug
companies filed a writ petition in the
Supreme Court. The same informa-
tion has been given by the hon. Minis-
ter. Since :then this amount has
changed considerably. According to
the information given upto 31-12-83,
about Rs, 150 crore was outstanding.
The amount deposited shown by the
hon. Minister in his reply is the
amount which was deposited by the
companies as per direction of the
Supreme Court in the stay order.
In para three of the reply it has been
stated that the exercise of determining
the liability requires scrutiny of the
records of the companies, which are
quite old. In this regard I would
like to say that the Government have
information about the records upto

1983 and the liabilities outstanding
after 1.983 could not be called as
very old but an attempt has been
made to conceal the facts. I would
like to know why the liabilities
against Drug Companies after 31-12-83
have not been determined under the
Drug Price Equalisation Account?
The amount outstanding against those
companies, which have not gone to
the Supreme Court, is about Rs. 400
crores. Why this amount has not
been realised? In this rezard I would
like to know from the hon. Minister
whether this amount has increased to
Rs. 10'00 crores by now?

[English]

SHRI M. S. GURUPAD1\S\VAMY:
Sir, the hon. Member has asked me
why the arrears have not been SnClWI1
upto March 1990. May I inform the
hon. member that these arrears refer
to the period 1979 to 1983. a.id also
to subsequent periods, between 1983
to 19877 There were two categories of
cases. One catezorv of cases was call-
ed the Supreme Court and High Court
cases, as they went to the Court.
These cases' were decided in the
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month of April and May ]987. Till
then. no collection could be made in
these cases. They are about 13 cases.
in all.

In respect of the other cascs=-they
are called the DPEA cases -- the
arrears have to be calculated. They
are unintended profits. In the first
category they were all overcharged
amounts. They are different. These
arrears refer to a previous period. not
the present period. We have calculat-
ed, He 11,,:s asked about the total
amount due and he himself mentioned
that about Rs. 500 crores were in-
volved. 1 do not dispute any amount
at all. \Ve are also calculating. They
are tentative in nature because, we
have not got all the details. The drug
companies have not shown all the re- '
cords in spite of the fact that they
have been reminded. and notices halve
been issued. So, on the basis of the
a vailable records, on the basis of
their accounts, we have calculated the
arrears in resnect of one hundred
cornoanies. 1 have got the figures about
thos~ hundred companies, Roughly
- approximately - they owe about
Rs. 175 crores in all, or to be exact
Rs. 176.53 crores. They have so far
paid Rs. 14.84 crores. So, what they
have paid is very little. \Ve h.ave
issued notices. Nearly 260 notices
have been issued to almost all the
companies and the response has been

. I 1only from 30 companies. am speak-
ing of the whole process of calcula-•....• • 14
tion and they are trying to dispute
these amounts. Let them dispute it, and
let them come and show us the
records. On the basis of the records we
will finalise the amounts due from
them. This. in brief, is the story of the
arrears.

[Translation]

SHRI HARSH VARDHAN: 1\1r.
Speaker, Sir, hon. Minister's reply
has disappointed me. In my constitu-
ency people are put behind the bars
if petty amount is outstanding against
them. But here the hon. Minister is
requesting the multinational drug

companies to show their accounts. In
this regard I would like to say that
the people of this country have reject-
ed the practice of req uesting the
capitalists in December, 1989. If you
continue to request them it would
cause delay in realisation of the
amount and the confidence that people
have reposed in us would also be lost.
Besides. the section 7(2) of the Drug
Price Control Order was abolished by
the previous Government at the time
when the cases of economic offences
like Bofors case, Wes tland Heliccp-
tcr's case, Jyotsana Holdings case etc.
were at the peak. So I would like
to ask whether the hon. Minister will
reintroduce this section of the Drug
Price Control Order?

~"

[English}

SHRI ~I.S.GURUPADASVv'AMY:
Sir. I share the honest concern ot my
friend, the hon. Member. I do
want to realise these arrears as quickly
as possible. Since I took over, I
soeeded Hp .he process. Noices have
b::rcn issued. Second set of notices
have been issued. If they do not pay,
if they do not respond, then the law
will take its own course.

SHR! KHEMCHANDBHAI SOM-
ABHAI CHA VDA: So far as the
Drug Price Equalisation Account is
concerned. the Ministry of Petroleum
and Chemicals and the Drug Indus-
try are in equal difficulties. The Drug
and Pharmaceutical industry is head-
ing towards crisis. May 1 know from'--
th ; hO:1. Minister the step he is going
to take to solve this deadlock?

.My second quest!on is this.. La~t
time... when a que stron was raised. It
was replied that so felt" as Hoechst
India Ltd. is concerned, there was an
outstanding amount due to the ex-
tent of Rs.'--4.58 crore upto 1983, After
some time, it was revised to Rs. 24,91

1 11T"crore by some ot ier team. vv ny It
happened so? Will the hon. Minister
reply to this question?

SHRI M. S. GURUPADAS'NAMY:
Sir, there is no deadlock in my mind.
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1\1R. SPEAKER: They are all
worried about as to how to get the
money. That is the problem.

SHRI M. S. GURUPADAS\VAMY:
J have already said that But there
is no deadlock. Worry is there. (In-
terruptions) . .

MR. SPEAKER: Sympathies are
with you, Mr. Gurupada .wamy
and not with the industry. But, how
to get the money?

SHRI M. S. GURUPADA.SWJ\IVIY:
I he ban. Member is a good student
o. Drug industry. 1 know. But it vill
be my effort to see that all the <1' )·('3.[S
due to the Government from the, Drug
industry is realised as quickly as possi- .
ble, They may think that I am VCl y
lenient. 1 am not so lenient, As I
explained. I have already issued
notices to them. if they do I",t re s-
pond, if there is ' no settlement, then
as I said, the law will take its own
course,

So far as the other part of 1iw
question about the quality of drugs
and supply of drugs ... (Interruptions)

SHRI KHElv1CHAt\lDBHAI SO-
MABHAI CHAVDA: There is a
big difference in the, outstanding
amo un t .. ,(1n terrup tions)

SHRT M, S. GURUPADAS\VAMY:
There are differences because each
group of people are calculating in
their own way. That is why, the
difference is, there. \Ve have got only
tentative calculations. Our figures
ate very tentative. provisional and
thev are not final. In the case of one
hu~dred firms, T" have said that ac-
count-wise they owe Rs. 176 crores.
It may be more than this. So, calcu-
lations may differ somewhat. We are
in the midst of the exercise. I do not
want to have a time-frame for that.
Our effort is to see that a 11 the arrears
due to the Government from the Drug
industry is realised as quickly as possi-
ble. Government wants money, more
than the hon. Member. We are suff-
ering from money crunch. Therefore,
I am not b.r:ging behind in taking
any measure to collect these arrears.

[Translation]

SHRT RAJVEER SINGH: Mr.
Speak. r. Sir, is there 2n increase in
collaborations between Indian and
foreign drug companies and do the
same rules apply to them? Has. a11Y
proposal been received from drug
companies and the Law Ministry to
constitute a committee to expedite the
pending cases and recover the clues?
'Will the discrimination between Indian
, and foreign drug companies be
removed?

lEnglish]

SHRI NI.S. GURUPADASWAMY:
T he la \'J of the land applies to both
the Ioreign as well as Indian com-
panies. There is no discrimination at
all. And about whether we are .going
to set up a committee to decide the
quantum of arrears due, it is inot
necessary. My Department is going
into the whole question. I have al-
ready set up a Committee in my De-
partment to go into all aspects of
drug industry. This aspect also is
being considered.

[Transltuicni

SHRI HARf KEWAL PRASAD:
~;f- . Sne: ker S;,. as rezards the)..,..•.1. \J 1 ._·A. 1 •.... -'1.. l.l.. ., J .::,.l..

amount outstanding against the drug
companies, the hon. Minister has'
stated that in 1983 the total amount
outstanding WClS Rs. 173 crores and
now this has probably come down to
Rs. 5 crores. May I know from the
hon. Minister whether notices have
been issued to all drug companies
from whom money is due? Which are
the companies against whom action
has been taken under Section 7 of 78
regarding recovery of dues? I would
like to know the total amount due to
the Government from the drug com-
panies at present?

[English]

SHRT M. S. GURUPADAS'W;\MY:
I have already said that notices have
been issued. More than 200 notices
h'1V~ been issued to 100 companies.
If other companies also are held lia-
ble, notices will be issued to them
also. There is no doubt about it. T
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have already .'given the' quantum of
about 100 companies. But this is only
tentative. After examining the records
final amount of dues will be worked
out. So far as I am concerned, let the
hon. Member be rest assured that all
action will be taken to recover the
amount,

[Tram l:ifion]

SHRI HARI KE\VAL PRASAD:
It is not clear from the reply as to
how much amount is due from the
drug companies in 1990.

[English]

SHRI. M.S. GURUPADAS'NA~'v1Y:
I have said that these arrears are for
the period 1979-83 afld'1983~84 will
come in 1990.

SHRT .NIRMAL KANTI CHA"L-
TERJEE: Innocence on the part of
the Department that has been assumed
by the Minister is completeiy out of
order. The difference between the
assessment by tile team and the De-
partment is 100 per cent. Now you
are aware that the arrear of Rs. 6000
crores is independent of these figures.
Apart from that, the recent excise
duty also total upto Rs.: 4000 crores
or something like that. The, total'
budget deficit is only Rs. 6000 crores.
If streamlining including penal mea-
sures are taken by the department,
these arrears can be collected. I am
not prepared to accept that the Minis-
ter himself is innocent of the goings
on in the Revenue Department. I.
therefore, suggest to the Minister: Is
he prepared to call the C&~AG to in-
vestigate all these matters and on the
basis of the report the PAC would
take into account what has happened
and try to fix the responsibility? This
is too serious a matter to be replied
i.n that manner.

SHRI M.S. GURUPADAS\VATvlY:
I take note of the views of my hon.
friend. I value his views very much.
Let me assure him that I do not lag
behind in anything at all. I am pre-
pared to take any measures. ¥ie do
require funds immediately. So far as
his reference to C&AG is concerned,

let me see whether departmentally I
can do it. If I cannot do it, then we
will take the help of other agencies.

[TrCinslaticn]
SHRI BABUBHAI MEG HJI

SHAH: Sir, how much .noney has
been deposited in the drug price equa-
lisation account till now? Whether
there is any compensation scheme for
companies which have suffered losses
due to the introduction of the drug
nrice ecualisation scheme? If so, the
;~umber' of companies which have
been given such, compensation?

[ English]
SHRI 1\1.5. GURUPADA,.s\VA,:MY:

If I have understood rightly. he want-
ed to know whether we have a sche-
me through which VlC can give assis-
ranee to some drug firms. which re-
quire assistance. Vie have DPA funda fund that is created for the purpose
of helping certain industries in the
drug sector and if some firms make
unintended profits, if the DPA gets
some amount. that amOlint will be
utilised to help those industries which
do require help, which are in distress
and that is being taken care of. But,
as on todaywe have got little funds.

Sl-:rRl RAP-IN PATHAK: !vlr.
Speaker, Sir, as the hon. Minister
said, notices have been issued to com-
panies which have not paid their dues
during the last three years. But mere-
ly issuing notices will not serve our
purpose.

[Enf?lish]
\Ye are not getting whatever Vie

wanted from them.

[Trcn Ih:fen]
May I know from the hon. Minister

whether any legal action has been
taken against any of the companies,
apart from issuing notices for the re-
covery of dues from them?

[English]
SHRT !YtS. GlJRUPADAS\V/,,1',/!Y:

Sir, as I have said. we have alrcadv
issued notices .... (fnterru pt iOns;. But,
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earlier Sir, when this matter was
taken up, some companies went to
the Court. Some went to the High
Court and some went to the Supreme
Court. But, the Supreme Court has
decided in our favour and upheld
the view that the Government has zot
the power and the competence to fix
the prices of drugs. That price has been
upheld by the Supreme Court. It was,
in a way challenged by the drug com-
panies. That case. was decided in
April, May, 1987. Till then we could
not do anything at all. So, only
later on action could be taker. and
there was scrutiny and examination
of the accounts of these firms. Some
Committees were also set un in the
Ministry by the previous Government.
They went into the whole question
and those calculations were challeng-
ed by the Members of Parliament.
The figures calculated by MUfti and
Kalyan Sundaram Committees were
challenged by Members of Parliament.
Several letters came to the Ministry
and others also wrote about it. There-
fore. the Department decided to have
a fresh scrutiny. A review of the
whole matter has been done. Since,
I took over. there was a change and it
has been done now. Therefore, let my
friend be rest assured that I will not
Ias behind in taking any step to col-
le~t these arrears and these amounts
have already been fixed tentatively. as
I said and further investiaations are,. '-}

on.

[Translalic;n]

SHRT D/-\SAI CHO'NDHARY:
Sir, if money is due {ram farmers it
is recovered along with interest. May
r know from the hon. Minister whe-
ther the dues will be recovered from
the companies along with interest?

[English]

SHRI ~1,S. GURUPADASVv'A.MY:
Sir, that aspect is there. The point
is the arrear', are due from these com-
panies. They have not paid fully.
Only a small amount has been paid
to the Government. They are keeping
this amount with them. They are uti-
lising this amount, which is in fact due
to us. J am aware of this thing. Let
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us see how best we can go about
and collect this amount.

SHRT SONTOSH NIOHAN DEV:
His question is whether you are going
to charge interest. .. (Interruptions)

[Translations

SHRI DASAI CHO\VDHARY:
Hon. Mr. Speaker, Sir, arrears due
from the farmers are recovered from
them along with interest. May I
know from the hon. Minister whether
the Government will charge interest
on dues recoverable rrorn certain drug
companies.

., ,,

.•'

[English]

SHRI M.S. GURUPADAS\VA1vfY:
Sir, I am myself a farmer and I know
the difficulties of the farmers. There-
fore, 1 need not be told about the
problems of the farmers. The interest
or whatever the dues are, will be re-
covered from these companies accord-
ing to law. I have told earlier that
law will take its own course. That
covers interest also. T hope the hon.
Member does not want more elabora-
tion on this. Law will take its own
course in respect of all these.

[Translation J
SHRI SOMJIBHAI DAMJ)R: Sir,

the hon. Minister says one thing
and the industry people say something
else. Meanwhile many companies in
the industry have become sick. Will
Government take a decision only after
the entire industry becomes sick.

1

[English]

SHRI M.S. GURUPADASWAMY:
Sir. this is a different matter. The
question is about arrears; it is not
about sickness.

Increase in Accommodation in Trains
from Patna

.,

*370.-SHRI SURYA NARAYAN
YADA V: Will the Minister of RAIL-
WAYS be Pleased to state:

(a) the existing reserved seating and
sleeper capacity, both AiC as well as


